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Dear Parents, Students and Friends, 

As we approach the end of this cold and dark half term the longer days once again seem most welcome.  We have 

emerged from the winter months with almost no disruption caused by 

poor weather.  Attendance was excellent at both our Sixth Form Open 

Evening and Year 11 Consultation Evening and I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank you for your continuing support.  I hope parents and 

students found the events useful.  

Over the last half term adults and students have been involved in updating 

our whole school expectations.  All staff, teaching and support, have taken 

part in training with the aim of creating an even more purposeful and kind 

learning environment.  The code of conduct now makes it clear that we 

expect all students to Be Ready, Be Respectful and Be Safe and we have 

introduced new ways of rewarding students who meet these expectations 

including Praise Notes and Hot Chocolate Friday with the Headteacher in 

addition to positive comments via Class Charts.  Last week there were 

more than 5000 such comments.  I am sure that you will agree that being 

ready, respectful and safe are strong foundations for success for both 

children and adults and I would encourage you to emphasise their 

importance at home. 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to reinforce the importance of minimising any absence from school.  There is a 

clear link between excellent attendance and achievement and all students should aim to keep their attendance 

above 96% and as close to full attendance as possible.  Attendance at 90% equates to 1 day of absence per fortnight 

- 20 days across a school year and 100 days between Years 7 and 11.  This means a child in this situation has missed 

more than a term at school and it has a huge impact on progress.  

Have a lovely half term and we look forward to welcoming students back on Monday, 25 February, at 8.55 a.m.  

Name: 

Conyers School 

 

Date: February 2019 
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Celebrating Achievement 

Headteacher’s Commendations 
Were awarded to: 

Lucy Brown 10N, Erin Dale 10E, Laura Bainbridge 10R, Harry Fishburn 10T, Daniel Scott 10S, Beth Stanton 10S, Lily 
Hampson 10E and Becky Howard 10T for delivering a brilliant E-safety training session at Layfield Primary School.  
Many thanks. 

Tanisha Roy to be Conyers School's Candidate for 
Stockton’s Member of Youth Parliament 

In previous years Conyers students have served as outstanding representatives of the Stockton community.  Tanisha 
Roy is hoping to follow in the footsteps of Maisy Best who is currently ending her two-year term as Stockton's 
Member of Youth Parliament representative.  The MYP is responsible 
for meeting up with politicians and council members to raise 
awareness of important issues and ensure the voices of young people 
are heard.  

Tanisha's MYP pledge is to campaign for mental health awareness and 
substance abuse which are issues close to our community.  At Conyers 
School students had voted mental health awareness as one of their top 
concerns.  Tanisha pledges to work with Mrs Kember-Lee and the 
Mental Health and Anti-Bullying Champions to provide support for our 
students. 

Locally, Tanisha wants to ensure that Stockton's mental health services 
are doing their best to raise awareness of mental health issues and 
funding essential services.  Tanisha explains how her passion for 
addressing mental health issues comes from, in her own words, 'my 
mother (who) works as a psychiatrist and I see the effects of these 
issues all the time.  She talks to me about how fragile the human mind 
is but that there are ways for each and every one of us to help 
ourselves and each other.  I want to be part of the solution and help 
people around me'. 

Substance abuse is a very serious issue with some statistics indicating that a higher rate of people are using illegal 
substances in the North East than the national average.  Tanisha says that there's a link between mental health and 
substance abuse and that we should use a compassionate approach in supporting people trying to access help.  

Between 25 and 27 February 2019 students will have the opportunity to vote for Tanisha in their tutor groups to 
ensure that the issues of mental health and substance abuse become a top priority and are tackled. 

  
Holidays in Term Time 

In line with the Local Authority policy for Penalty Notices (Code of Conduct and Procedure for Attendance and 
Exclusions) which was updated in June 2017, holidays in term time will be unauthorised unless there are 
exceptional circumstances to support the request.   

Therefore a penalty notice will be issued if a child has 10 sessions (5 school days) or more of absence in 6 school 
weeks which are classified as unauthorised. 

A warning letter will be issued in regards to an unauthorised holiday in term time if the request for leave is 
deemed not to meet exceptional circumstances.  

Any parent who feels that there are exceptional circumstances regarding their holiday request should put this in 
writing accompanied by any supporting documentation to their child’s Pastoral Manager. 
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New School Hall 
With the development of the new school hall and community activity studio well into the planning phases, Conyers 
staff, students and parents have started a number of exciting fund raising events to support the project.  The Activity 
Studio will help to provide a breadth of sporting experiences that accommodate all user groups in modern, efficient 
and fit for purpose facilities.  Building a new multi-use studio will accommodate the increasing demand for sports 
activities locally.  Better facilities will significantly improve the current user experience and have a positive impact on 
changing behaviour towards community sport and recreation by promoting well-being and healthy, active lifestyles. 

Activities have already taken place at the Christmas Market, Bugsy Malone Show and on the Christmas Jumper Day.  
Thank you to everyone who has been using the Easy fundraising website 
(http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/csyarm) to do their online shopping.  Please keep using it as it generates 
much needed funds every month. 

Conyers are also delighted to announce that the Tesco Bags of Help scheme will also support the project.  Shoppers 
can vote for the Conyers School Activity Studio project between Friday 1 March 2019 and Tuesday 30 April 2019 at 
the Ingleby Barwick and Yarm Eaglescliffe Tesco stores.  We would greatly appreciate your support in the vote as it 
could be worth up to £4000! 

We were also delighted that the Yarm Grammar School Trust have pledged £1000 towards the project, recognising 
that it will provide an invaluable service in tackling inactivity and raising the profile of sport within the local 
community. 

The fund raising will continue throughout the next few months; Cake sales, Valentines Day gifts, Readathon's and 
many more school led initiatives will be making important contributions to the effort. 

There will be a sports themed week in school beginning on 11 March, with events such as 'Beat the Keeper', led by 
the Conyers PE team.  It will finish with a 24 hour 5-a-side football match on 15/16 March and if you wish to enter a 
team please contact Mr Youll on pyoull@conyers.org.uk for further information and a sponsorship form. 

On 29 March there will also be a Quiz Night for parents, students and staff and for further information on tickets 
please contact Mr Hallam on rhallam@conyers.org.uk 

 

Smartphone App for Parents 

Want to spend less on text messages?  

The free School Gateway Smartphone App for parents is unique to Schoolcomms  

Parents 
 Receive instant notification of messages 
 Receive messages using Wi-Fi even when there is no mobile signal 
 No charge for sending replies back to the school 
 Easy to download, use and send messages to school 
 Secure and reliable 
 Store and receive messages all in one place, even if children are at different schools (providing the 

schools are using Schoolcomms) 
The App uses your mobile phone number and email address that we have on file for verification.  Please email 
sims@conyers.org.uk if you have recently changed either of these, so that we can update our records. 

Search for “School Gateway” in the Apple App Store/Google Play or on your phone go to 
www.schoolgateway.com/apple (Apple) or www.schoolgateway.com/android (Android). 

Install the App and if you are asked then say “yes” to “Allow Push Notifications”. 

 

Notifiable Illnesses 

If your child is diagnosed with chickenpox, shingles or measles please could you inform the school as soon as 
possible. 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/csyarm
mailto:pyoull@conyers.org.uk
mailto:rhallam@conyers.org.uk
mailto:sims@conyers.org.uk
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Go Music Band 

The new "Go Music" band has really taken off this term and are already getting pieces ready for perfomances.  Over 
20 brass and woodwind students from Layfield, Kirklevington, Yam and Ingleby Mill primary schools join forces with 
Year 7 and Year 8 students from Conyers on Wednesdays after school in the Music department.  Watch this space 
for further developments of this up and coming band! 

Assisted purchase 

We recommend that any student who has passed their grade 3 invests in their own intermediate instrument.  The 
best way to do this is through our assisted purchase scheme where the cost of the instrument can be spread to the 
end of the academic year and the instrument can be bought without having to pay VAT. 

For more information please email gomusic@conyers.org.uk 

Individual Lessons 

One to one lessons are available for all students at a cost of £15 per lesson, and are strongly recommended for any 
student who is working towards grade 5 or higher.  The more advanced techniques and amount of material needed 
to be covered for the higher grades means a more bespoke, personalised focus to the lessons is the best approach. 

For more information please email gomusic@conyers.org.uk 

Dates for your diary: 

Paris and Disneyland Paris Tour 

8 – 12 July 

Summer Concert  

Stockton Tabernacle  

Wednesday 3 July, 7.00 p.m. 

  

School Payments 

When you are making payments for school lunches, school visits, revision guide books etc please could you use 
our online payment system www.parentpay.com and if possible, use your debit card rather than a credit card 
as the charges for school are less if debit cards are used. 

If you have misplaced your login details, passwords or have a problem paying by either of these methods, 
please contact the Finance Office, on finance@conyers.org.uk or ring school on 01642 792418. 

Alternatively make cheques payable to Conyers School. 

Parent's Contact Details 

Please could parents ensure that the school has their current telephone landlines and mobile numbers and 
email addresses when they change them as during the bad weather last year a number of the messages sent to 
parents could not be delivered as the school did not have their current details.  Changes to telephone numbers, 
email addresses and addresses can be emailed to sims@conyers.org.uk 

 

Thank you for your help with this matter. 

mailto:gomusic@conyers.org.uk
mailto:gomusic@conyers.org.uk
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Friends of Conyers Annual General Meeting 
6 March 2019 4:30 p.m.  

Block 3 Learning Support Base 

All welcome  

Friends of Conyers – who are we? 

Friends of Conyers is the Parent Teacher Association for Conyers. It works to raise funds to pay for the nice 
additional items for various aspect of the school.  Such as outdoor seating for students, supporting the school show 
and banners for the school band. It meets around 4 times a year after school for a fairly informal get together to 
discuss ideas and plan fund raising events.  We would really welcome new members – parents, grandparents, staff 
and ideas. 

Contact details – Nicola at friendsofconyers@conyers.org.uk  

 

Car Parking and Access to the School – Enforcement Action 
The Green Lane entrance to the school is extremely busy and subject to congestion around  
08:30 – 09:00 and 15:30 -16:00.  We are seeking the cooperation of parents to keep our students safe coming in and 
out of school. 

Stockton Council have put in new parking restrictions around the entrance to Conyers School, following a series of 
complaints from parents and local residents about inconsiderate or dangerous parking. This is in addition to the 
double yellow lines inside the bus bay.  
Stockton Council parking enforcement team will carry out spot checks and will issue fines to cars illegally 
parked.  The school is enforcing restrictions on access during these hours. 

Can we remind all parents / carers: 

 the bus bay is closed to all cars between 08:30 – 09:00 and 15:20 -16:00, to allow the buses taking students 
to and from the school safe access 

 parking on the double yellow lines is strictly prohibited  

 no vehicle is allowed onto the school site for collecting or dropping off students, without prior agreement 
(restricted to those students with limited mobility) 

 the disabled parking bays at the school are strictly reserved for the use of families with disabled students or 
with injuries, again with prior agreement 

 parking in the vicinity of the school should be done with due consideration for other users of the pavements, 
road and local residents. 

The bus bays are empty after 16:00 and Green Lane considerably quieter.  Parents / Carers may wish to consider 
arranging to collect their children from this time and so avoid the traffic and parking problems.  

These restrictions on parking and access are there to protect the students, parents, visitors and staff.  Can we please 
count on your cooperation with this to help ensure the safety of all concerned.  

Thank you for your help with this matter.  

John McCann, Director of Finance and Operations  

100 Club 

January 2019 

1st Prize (£25.00) No: 61 P Koeppl 

2nd Prize (£15.00) No: 41 V Sauron 

3rd Prize (£10.00) No: 43 R Allardice 

February 2019 

1st Prize (£25.00) No: 2 S Ingledew 

2nd Prize (£15.00) No: 54 L Burkin 

3rd Prize (£10.00) No: 20 K Walton 

 

mailto:friendsofconyers@conyers.org.uk
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Calendar Dates 
Friday, 15 February, 3.40 p.m.                                    students finish for the half term holidays 

Monday, 25 February, 8.55 a.m. students return after the holidays 

Tuesday 5 March, 4.30 - 7.00 p.m. Year 12 subject consultations 

Tuesday 12 March, 4.30 - 7.00 p.m. Year 13 subject consultations 

Wednesday 13 March Year 11 photographs 

Thursday 14 March Focus Day 4 

Thursday 4 and Friday 5 April Year 11 Trial Exams in Maths and English 

Friday 5 April, 3.40 p.m.                                          students finish for Easter holidays 

Tuesday 23 April, 8.55 a.m.                                      students return after the holidays 

Monday 6 May                                                          Bank Holiday – school closed            

Tuesday 21 May, 4.30 - 7.00 p.m.  Year 10 subject consultations 

Friday 24 May, 3.40 p.m. students finish for the half term holidays 

Monday 3 June, 8.55 a.m.                                        students return after the holidays 

Tuesday 11 June Year 8 subject consultations 

Monday 24 and Tuesday 25 June Year 11 Sixth Form Transition 

Wednesday 3 July Summer Concert, Stockton Baptist Church 

Tuesday 9 July, 4.30 - 7.00 p.m. Year 7 subject consultations 

Friday 19 July, 2.30 p.m.                                          students finish for summer holidays, buses early 

Monday 2 September                                               Staff Development Day 

Tuesday 3 September, 8.55 a.m. students return after the holidays 

Wednesday, 23 October, 3.40 p.m.                           students finish for half term holidays 

Thursday 24 and Friday 25 October                          Staff Development Days 

Monday 4 November, 8.55 a.m. students return after the holidays 

Friday 29 November Friends of Conyers Christmas Market 

Friday 20 December, 2.30 p.m. students finish for Christmas holidays, buses early 

2020  

Monday 6 January, 8.55 a.m.                                   students return after the holidays 

Friday 14 February, 3.40 p.m. students finish for the half term holidays 

Monday 24 February, 8.55 a.m. students return after the holidays 

Friday 3 April, 3.40 p.m.                                          students finish for Easter holidays 

Monday 20 April, 8.55 a.m.                                      students return after the holidays 

Monday 4 May                                                          Bank Holiday – school closed            

Friday 22 May, 3.40 p.m.                                          students finish for the half term holidays 

Monday 1 June, 8.55 a.m.                                        students return after the holidays 

Thursday 16 July, 2.30 p.m.                                     students finish for summer holidays, buses early 

  

Are You On The Correct School Website? www.conyers.org.uk 

When checking the school's website for information about the school please could parents ensure that they are 
on the correct school website address, www.conyers.org.uk as the school has been informed that some 
websites have incorrect information about the school when searches are being done such as the wrong holiday 
dates.  Unfortunately the school does not have control over these websites claiming to have information about 
Conyers School. 

Student and Parent Helpline 

There is an option on the main telephone line and an email address helpline@conyers.org.uk  for you to 
contact our Student and Parent helpline if you have any concerns. 

mailto:helpline@conyers.org.uk
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School’s Policy on Medicines in School and  
First Aid in School Reminder 

Medicines in school 
Non Prescribed Medicines:  Students may not carry ‘over the counter’ non prescribed medicines with them in 
school.  Staff are not permitted to give or allow students to take non prescribed medication e.g. paracetamol.   

Prescribed Medicines:  These should only be brought into school when essential; that is where it would be 
detrimental to a child’s health if the medicine were not administered during the school day.  The Teaching 
Assistant with responsibility for Prescribed Medication will meet with the parent and draw up a Care Plan 
agreeing the circumstances when this medication can be given to the student.  

School can only accept medicines that have been prescribed by a doctor, dentist, nurse’s prescriber or 
pharmacist prescriber.   

Medicines should always be provided in the original container as dispensed by a pharmacist and include the 
prescriber’s instructions for administration and dosage.  A written letter of consent by the parent should be 
sent into school with the medication and a Care Plan is written.  

School cannot accept medicines that have been taken out of the container as originally dispensed nor make 
changes to dosages on parental instructions. 

It is helpful, where clinically appropriate, if medicines are prescribed in dose frequencies which enable it to be 
taken outside school hours.  Parents are requested to ask the prescriber about this.  It is to be noted that some 
medicines that need to be taken three times per day could be taken in the morning, after school and at 
bedtime. 

The only prescribed medications that can be carried by students themselves are epipens, insulin and inhalers.  A 
spare, complete with name of student, should be kept in the Medical Room for emergency use.  

All other medications must be stored, administered, and recorded in the Medical Room. 

First Aid in school 
1. Support for Children with Medical Needs 

Parents/carers have the prime responsibility for their child’s health and should provide school with information 
about any medical conditions.  Parents, and the student if appropriate, should obtain details from their General 
Practitioner [GP] or paediatrician, if needed. Parents should provide the school with full information about their 
child’s medical needs, including details on any required medications.  

2. Provision 
The school Medical Room is organised to provide treatment for all students and staff for injuries that occur 
during the school day 8.55 a.m. to 3.40 p.m. Although treatment will be provided by trained staff during school 
hours for incidents that arise at school, it is expected that for routine medical matters the student’s home GP 
will be consulted by the parents/carers.  A programme of preventative medical screening and immunisations for 
students is organised on a regular basis, subject to parental consent. 

3. Practice 
All accidents to students on the school site are recorded in the school’s Accident Book.  When accidents occur in 
school, a qualified First Aider may give first aid if appropriate. 

Nut allergy 
A number of our students suffer from nut allergies therefore it is requested that students do not have products 
containing nuts on the school buses or bring them into school. 
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PE Department 
Keep up to date with all of the team’s fixtures and results via Twitter 

@ConyersPE. 

 

Boys Under 15 ESFA National Football Cup 

The Year 10 boys’ football team enjoyed a great run in the ESFA National Cup, reaching the 7th round (last 16 of the 
competition).  After beating Malton School 5-2 in the 5th round just before Christmas, the team faced a tough away 
fixture against Whitley Bay High School.  

The team played brilliantly with early goals from Bilal Shelmani and Charlie Watt sending the team 2-0 up at half 
time.  Bailey Hodgson completed his hat trick in the second half and the team had to work hard until the end of the 
game as Whitley Bay came back with two late goals.  Conyers then played Wolfreton School from East Riding in the 
last sixteen of the Cup.  It was a tight affair and Wolfreton took a 2-0 lead through uncharacteristic errors from 
Conyers.  Despite this Conyers continued to work hard, creating chances but unable to finish them off.  The pressure 
eventually told and Mackenzie Kirwan scored from the penalty spot setting up a frantic final 10 minutes. 

It was, however, heart break for Conyers as they could not find a way through to send the game to extra time.  The 
squad, as a whole, have performed fantastically throughout the Cup run and should be extremely proud of their 
achievement. 

Under 13 Hockey 

The under 13 hockey team have had a great start to the season with 2 wins out of 3.  The girls had a narrow defeat 
to Redhouse in what was their first ever game!  But after a few practice sessions, the next game they beat Macmillan 
2-1 and this week they won against Egglescliffe 2-1.  

Under 14 Girls Football 

The girls continue their good form with a win against High Tunstall putting them through to the semi-final of the 
County Cup 

In the league they were unlucky and had to settle for a draw against Acklam Grange. 



Go Sport is a trading name of Conyers School, a company limited by guarantee (company no. 08366005) and exempt charity registered in England and Wales at Green 
Lane, Yarm, TS15 9ET 

 

  

Telephone: 01642 790296               
Mobile: 07779903215 (out of hours) 
Email: gosport@conyers.org.uk 
Web Site: gosport.conyers.org.uk 

Follow us on twitter: @GoSportConyers 

mailto:sport@conyers.org.uk
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Friends of Conyers 
 

 

   

Friends of Conyers     Green Lane      Yarm      Stockton-on-Tees      TS15  9ET 

Email:  friendsofconyers@conyers.org.uk      Website:  www.conyers.conyers.org.uk 

Tel:  01642 783253      Fax:  01642 783834      Int Tel:  #44 1642 783253   

February 2019        100 Club 

 
We are now recruiting and renewing for the Friends of Conyers monthly “100 Club”.  Every month three numbers 
are drawn, and 50% of the takings is returned in prize money. The prizes depend on the number of participants – see 
examples below.  
 
In case of 200 participants the prizes would be:  1st Prize £100  2nd Prize £60  3rd Prize £40 
In case of 100 participants the prizes would be:  1st Prize £50  2nd Prize £30  3rd Prize £20 
In case of 50 participants the prizes would be:  1st Prize £25  2nd Prize £15  3rd Prize £10 
 
Participants must commit for a full year, and the amount payable for a year is £24 in advance. 
 
If you wish to take part and support us, please fill out the form below and return it to Main School Reception or if 
you wish you can reply by email to friendsofconyers@conyers.org.uk  together with your details as listed below. 
 
Forms are also available from the school’s website www.conyers.org.uk by selecting the “Parents” tab, then “Friends 
of Conyers”. 
 
Payments can be made through our electronic pay system called ParentPay, by cheque (payable to Friends of 
Conyers) or by cash sent to the Main School Reception. 
  
Many thanks for your participation. 
 
Nicola Husband 
Chair of Friends of Conyers 
 

         
 I wish to join/renew Friends of Conyers 100 Club. 
 
Name:………………………………………………….   Child’s name……………………………………………… 
 

Address…………………………………………………  Child’s tutor group…………. 
 

Phone Number:……………………………………….. 
 

Email:………………………………………………… 
 
I am happy/not happy to have my name released if I win. 
 
Payment Methods: 
ParentPay…………………………………………………  
Cheque (payable to Friends of Conyers) …  
Cash…………………………………………………………  
Please tick as appropriate.    

 

mailto:friendsofconyers@conyers.org.uk
http://www.conyers.org.uk/

